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On the Deep They Cried to the Lord
for Help

Jonah Was Ordered to Go Forth
lrerteh lie Illsohevrd ami W a

lutCht in a Mcirlii Seriiimi hy
Key 1 DeWltl luluifr

IJev Tr Taimag e selected a the sub ¬

ject of Sundays sermon throufrh the
iirsmeu Defeated the

being Jonah i 11 14 The uien
r ed hurd to bring it U the land but
they Could not wherefore vhey cried
unto the Lord

Navigation in the Mediterranean sea

Christ
almost

braced

k
of

aua s is perilous so in Children as father indulged
early Vesada were in when he had tried briny his si

and partly oar When on toChriat and wandered
by ret - of weather off into Then he got
it was necessary reef canvas or j down in his prayers and Oh
haul it in then vessel was entirety away my life if through

orient urvni oars sometimes that m may repent anil be
twenty or thirty of on either -- ide brought i And the Lord
oi vessel You would not venture answered prayer
Iffltsidn your haroor each a craft in a few weeks the father was taken
as finds Jonah in but away and throafh solemnity the
he had not choice of vessels He six sons lied Jod Oh that father
was mnnfatt awav and could afford eternal wel
v hen a man is runnirir away from
Lorn he has to run very fast

l iKi had told Jonah to e o Nineveh
a h about destruction of that

city Jonah disobeyed That always
makes ronyh water whether i

or the Atlantic or
or the t aspian sea It is a very

liard thing to s are sailors I have seen
them when the bow of reuse was
a most under water and they were
walkinp deep knee deep in
surf and the fcniall boats by

of the vessel had been
crushed as small as kit
rnxil whKtlinsr as though nothinr were
had hanneied but the Bible savs that tr

marines of whom I speak were
tenod That which sailors cail

4a lump of sea liad become a Mind-
ing

¬

deafening sivampine fury How
mad the wind can g et at the water
and the water can ret at the
yi u do not know unless yoq have been
pectatora I nave in my iioise a piece

of sail of a ship no larger
aim of my hand that piece nf
- was all that was left of the

tarrest sail of the ship Greeee that
went into the storm two bnadre I miles

wfoundland u what a night
Aasi I snpposo it was in some
storm as lii that Jonah was

it--

knew the tenjest was on his ac-

count and he asked the snilo
ii him OTcrboard Sailors area

jjvncrotis hearted race and they re ¬

solved to make their escape if i

b e wit hoot to each est
mcast are of i

bo they lay hold on their oars I see
the loijr bank of shining
either ile rcsaeL On
did pull bronzed seamen ns they
laid back into oars Bat n
oa the sea is very different from row- -

a ri er and as t

wave and mi s tixe
and the tempest laaghs to

the flyiiiL It is of no use no
I is a wave that cr

last mast and sweeps the oarsmen
from their places and tumhles every
thing confnsion of itiiiiendins1

or as my text it Thes
men rowed hard to bring it to land
but they could not wherefore they

Lord
This scene is very suggestire to me

and I pray hid I may have grace and
th enough to represent it ii

gently to you Year- - ago 1 preached a
sermon oat another phase of this sub- -

jeet and 1 got a letter from Houston
Tex the writer saying that the
ing o non in London had
him to God And 1 received another
letter from South AuMralia st
that the reading of that sermon in Aus-
tralia

¬

had brought several
Christ And then I thought why not

another p
for perhaps that lol who can
in power that which is ba weak ¬

ness may now throagh another pha--- e

of the same subject bring salvati
the people who shall hear and I
tion to the people who shall read
Men and women who know how
pray lay hold of the Lord od Al
mighty and wrestle for the blessing

Bishop Latimer would stop aomc
in his sermon in the midst of

his argument and say Now I will
tell you a fable And to day I w
like to tring the teena of the text as an
illustration of a most important relig
ious truth A Mediterranean
oar men trying to bring Jonah ashore
were discomfited I have to tell you
that they were not the only men wiio
have broken oown on their paddles
and have been obliged to call on the
Lord for help I want to say that the

efforts of those Me
ranean oarsmen have a counterpart in

efforts we are making to bring
souls to shore of safety and set
their feet on Bock of Ages You
have a father or mother or husband
or wife or child or near friend who is

a Christian There have been
times when vim have been in aconv

Christ whose wife was dying without
any hope in Jesus walked the floor
wrung his hands cried bitterly

said I believe I shall
gp insane for I know she is
not prepared to meet God And
there may have been days of sickness
in y our household when you feared it
would be a fatal sickness and how

y you examine the face of the
r as he carre in and scrutinized

patient and feit the nuise and you
followed him into the next room and
said There isnt any danger is there
doctor And hesitation and the
uncertainty of the rer ly made two
eternities flash before your vision
And you went and talked to th
sick one about the great future Oh
there are those here who have tried tr
bring their friends to God They
have been unable to bring theu

e shore of safety They art
no nearer that point than they
were twenty years ago You thinl

shore when you are swept back again
bat shall you do Put down the oar

Oh no I do not advise that but 1 o
advise that appeal to that God to
whom oarsmen ¬

God who could silence trie
tempest and bring the ship in safety to

rt 1 tell you my friends that
there has got to be a good deai of pray-
ing before our families are brought

-- ist Ah it is an awful
to have half household on one

ad the other part
of thi old on other side
of the line 1yy part on

ocean of eter

z n and are h
llL

of us are

01

I
apainst their spiritual tntcrc ts
M eiUb tobeuriven entirely from
the school and the pleasnrable con-
course

¬

yet d knows bow anx-
ious

¬

we are for our children We
can not think nf goinjf into Heaven
without tlrrni We do not want to
leave this while they are toaaimjfoa

tnd she waves of temptation ami away from
ixi Oh I hear scmie parent Baying

have tried my 1 est to bring
my children tot hrist 1 have raid bold

wctii to

Of the oars until T leyhent in my rasp
and I have myself against the
rhs of the boat and 1 have palled for
their eternal reseue bat I cant get
them to Christ Then I a you
to imitate the nien the tet
and cry mightily unto God We
want more importunate pravinir for

especially anon the
propelled to

by they had
dissipation

to the said
the God Take

that means sons
them to lirist

the atartlingly the and
with

my text sailing the
much unto

from the Lord to die for the
the

to
the

the
the

the

the tiie

the

resorting
sails

the
the

the

the

in the

led

sou

take

sown

to

¬

the
the

the

not

and

the

the

then

you

the

-

the

life

fare of his children He rowed hard to
bring them to the land but could not
and then he cried unto the Lord

There are parents who are almost
about their children

Where is your son to night He has
wandered off perhana to the end ol
the earth It seems as if he can not
get far enough away from your Chris-
tian counsel What does he eareaboal
the furrows that come to your browj
alout tiie quick of the hair
aliout the fact that your back begin

ip with the hardens Why hi
should not care much if he heard yor

dead The black edged let
that brought the lidinsri

he would put into the sam
package with other letters telling

story of his shame What an
you going to do Both paddles nroke
at the middle of the blade how cat
yon him ashore I throw you out
oar now with which I believe you cai
bring i i ii i Into harbor 1 1 is the glori
oils promise I will baa Goa to thea
and to thy seed after thee Oh brok

arted father and mother yoa
who have tried everything else non

an appeal for the help and oaa
of the covenant steeping

perhaps at your next fa
haps on

us on hristmas da v the prod-
lay be home and if von crowd at

more luxuries than on ant
be at the table I am sure thi

era w ill not be jealous but they
will vike up the music in th
house because the dead - aliva
again and because the lost is found
Perhaps your prayers have been an
swered already The vessel may h

shipwreck ha- - banqnei

unavailing

whitening

all

coming hoaaewawL and by the light ol
this nights stars that absent son may
le pacing the deck of the ship anxious
for the time to come when he can
throw bis arm around your neck and
ask for forgiveness for that he has
Is en wringing your old heart so long
Glorious reunion that will be too

for outsiders to look upon bat
I wouid just like to look through the
window when you have all got tp- -

r again and are seated at the

Thouirh parent mny in covenant he
An i in liew

I s e
UK

Again I remark that the unavailing
effort of the Mediterranean oarsmen

counterpart in the effort which
ire making to bring this world

back to God His pardon and safety
Jf this world could have been saved bv
human effort it would have been done

John Howard took- - hold of
one oar and Carey took hold of another
oar and Adoniram Judsontook hold of
another oar and Luther took hold of
another oar and John Knox took hold
of another oar and thev pulled
until they fell back dead from
the exhaustion Some dropped in

ashes of martyrdom some
on the scalping knives of savages and
some into the plague truck room of
the huarretto and still the chains are
not broken and stii the despotisms
are not demolished and still the world
is unsaved What then Iut down
the oars and make no effort I do not
advise that Kut I want you Christian
brethren to understand that the church
and the school and the college and
the missionary society are only the in

and if this work is
ever done at all God must do it and
He will do it in answer to your prayer

They rowed hard to bring it to the
laud but they could not wherefore
they cried into the Lord

Again the unavailing efforts of those
Mediterranean oarsmen baa a counter-
part in every man that is trying to row
his own soul into safety When the
Eternal Spirit flashes upon us our
condition we try to save ourselves
We say Give me a stout oar for my
right hand give me a stout oar for my

left and I will mvself into
safety No A wave f sn aomes

n iushi s von ne whv- - and a way
aliout their salvation A minister of utli rrni

tliey

pull

hand pull

in another way and there are plmty
of rocks on which to founder but
seemingly no harbor into which to
sail Sin must be thrown overboard
or we must perish There are men
w ho have tried for years to become
i hrist kins They believe all 1 say in
regaid to a future world They hi- -

that religion is the first the last
ntinite necessity They do everv- -

but trust in hrist They nuke
strokes in a minute They bend

forward with all earnestness and they
lie back until the muscles are dis- -

lende and yet they have not made
one inch in ten toward Heaven What
is the reason That is not the way
to go to work You might as well take
a frail skiff and put it down at
the foot of Niagara and then head
it up toward ttie churning thunderbolt

f atc s and expect to work your
an htfing of the
foam into calm Las
to try to puil yourself throagh the surf

von have trot them almost to the your sin into the hope and pardon

the

the

anil piaetuuy oi tne uospei 1 ou can
not do it in that way sin is a rough

ud longboat yawl pinnace and
gondola go down unless the Lord de-

liver
¬

lut if you will cry to Christ and
lay hold Divine mercy you are a
from eternal condemnation as though
you had been tweut years in Heaven

I wish 1 could pu ay unpar
doned readers their own helplessness
No human arm waa ever strong enough
to unlock the door of Heaven No
foot waa ever mighty enough to bleak
the shackle of sin No oarsman swarthy
enough to row himself into Gods har-
bor

¬

The wind is against you The
is against you The law is

igainst you Ten thousand corrupt
influences are against you

Help indone Not so helpless
u sailor on a plank mid Atlantic Not
so lifeless a traveler girded by twenty
miles of prairie on Cre Pro

it John

m I
asveyoa I think it was in lsfl a vessel
was bound for Portugal but it was
Iriven to piees on an unfriendly coast
The captain had his son with him and
with the crew they wandered up the
beach and started on the long journey
to rind relief After awhile the son

d by reason of hunger and the
length of the way The captain said
to the crew tarry my boy for me on
your shoulders They carried him on
but the journey was so long that after
awhile the crew fainted from hanger
and from weariness and could ear
ry him no longer Then the fath-
er

¬

rallied his almost wasted en ¬

ergy and took up his own boy
and put him on his shoulder
and carried him on mile after mile
mile after mile until overcome br
hunger and weariness he too fainted
by the way The boy laid down and
Med and the father just at the time
reseue came to him also perished liv-
ing

¬

only long enough to tel the story
sad story indeed Tut glory be to

Sixl that Jeanu Christ is able to take us
1 out of our and dying

ndition and put us on the shoulder of
His strength and by the
ol liis iospcl bear us on through all
the journey of this life and at last
through the opening gates of Heaven

mighty to save Though your sin
be long- and black and inezeua
iid outrageous the very moment you
believe I will proclaim pardon quicic
full grand unconditional nncompro
missing illimitable infinite oh
ihe grace of God I am overwhelmed
a Mm I think of it tiive me a thou-
sand

¬

ladders lashed fast to each other
that I may scale the height Let the
line run out with the anchor until all
the cables of the earth are exhausted
that we may touch the depth Let the
archangel fly in circuit of eternal ages
in trying to sweep around this theme

h the grace of God It is no high It
s so broad It is so deep Glory lie to

God that where one mans oar
out Cods arm begins Why will

ye carry your sins and your sorrows
tay longer when Christ offers to take
them Why will you wrestle down
our fears when this moment you

might give ap and be saved Do yob
aot know that everything is ready

Plenty of room at the feast Jesua
has the ring of his love all ready to put
jtion your hand Come now and sit
iown ye hungry ones at the ban
Ye who are in rags of sin take the

i Christ Ye w ho are stamped by the
on cry to Chr

rou into smooth stii waters da
iccount of the peculiar phase of the

t 1 have Iraam my present illus-
tration

¬

ion ee chiefly from the
Miter 1 remember that a vessel went

oes on the as a great many
rears ago It had a vast I

re on board Bat the vessel being
sank no effort was w e it
After many years had passed a com ¬

pany of adventurers went out from
England and nfter a long voyage thev

d the piaee where I

as said to have sunk They got into
i small boa and hovered over the
ihee Then the divers went down
in t they broke throagh what looked
ike a lime tone covering and the

out what was found
if let tsard to be in American money
worth ldOO000 and the founda
ion of a great business house

At that time tiie world rej
vr what was called the luck
f these adventurers Oh ye who have

keen rowing toward the shore and
lave not been able to reach it I want
o ell you to nigh that your boat hov¬

ers over in finite treasure All the
iches of God are at your feet Treas
ires that never fail and crowns that
lever grow dim Who will go down
low and seek them Who will dive
or the pearl of great price ho will
e prepared for life for death for

iient for the long eternity See
two bands of Mood stretched out to
vard thy soul as Jesus says Come
unto meall ye that labor anil are heavy
adcu and 1 will give you rest

A Triflinc Oversight
Dr Griffin I must say that the world

Is very ungrateful toward our pro
n How seldom one sees a public

memorial erected toadoetor
Mrs Golightly How seldom Oh

doctor think of our cemeteries Pear-
sons

¬

Weekly

An Kxplana tlon
Visitor You are not looking as stout

as when I saw you last
MKs Birdie McOinnia Well you sec

Ive fallen off a great deal of late I
am learning to ride a bicycle Alex
Sweet in Texas Sittings

No Ureant for the File
Fond Parent It is very erne of you

Hobby to catch flies and put them on
spiders webs

Bobby What for Does the spider
eat too much and get sick Brooklyn
Life

His Iretrrencr
Which song would you rather hear

Miss Warble sing
Mariner Hold

Hut she doesnt sing that at all
I know Thats why I prefer it--

Judge
Not to Their Taste

Wool Why is it that flies always
pick out a bald headed man

Van Pelt Probably they dont relish
hair restorer N Y World

Brings comfort and and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live bet-

ter
¬

than others andeujoy life more with
by more promptly

adapting the worlds best products to
tl e needs of physical being will attest

duo to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to ng
ir the form most acceptable and
ant to the kt to the truly
beneficial profertfca of ft perfect hvx

ati iv cleans stent
d spelling
and caring
ll has given satisfaction to million

with the approval of tin
prof - the Kid- -

ut weak- -
free from

8 I
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TRAINS COLLIDE

Passengers Miraculous Escape

From Death

One Excursion Train Runs Into An-

other

¬

at the Crossing

The Breaking of it onponc Sanaa the Ap¬

parently lloonied Lxi ursiotilsts Mm It
fl Fifteen l ple Were Injured

S40000 Worth of Iroperty lol
KrwOmtUEAXS Oct 13 Nothing but

a miracle prevenied one of the most
horrible railroad wrecks in the history
of Louisiana Sunday As it is about
12 people were more or less injured and
MOnoo worth of railroad property was

tyed The wreck was at the junc-
tion

¬

of the Louisville and Nashville
and New Orleans and Northeastern
tracks aliout two miles from the city
and occurred just befor clock
Sunday The colliding trains were the
Lou sville and Nashville excursion and
the East f rmUiana CfrrlnrtTn nrraninn
train Poth trims were completely
ntled with pleasure seekers bound foe
the lake roast reports or the pine lands
of Saint Tammany parish

The engineer of the Louisville A
Nashville train daims he stopped be-

fore
¬

reaching the crossing and is sab 1

stantiated by trie pas engers on his
train and that he blew the warning
whistle that he was going ahead and
received no response lie started ahead
and then aw the Last Louisiana tram nnri sen- - in ti
bearing down on him good rate renla e the or
of speed Having started it was too
late to think of stopping and rever-
ing

¬
so he opened the throttle and

tried to get ovi r the crossing before
the other train reached him lie
failed in his effort and the consequence
was that when the other train struck
his a coupling parted ami the engine
with seven coaches was n t stopped
for yards There no watehful upn thl
doubt but that this prevented a great
disaster f e force of the
shock from the Last Louisiana train
diverting its Impetus and preventing
the engine from crashing iiead on into
the coach Riled with a mass of hu-

manity
¬

totally ob if tile fact
that grim them in the
face

The Baal rer claims
that the air
and that when lio found it was

to avoid in he and hi- -

fireman j
first to lea from the cab Tiie latti r
claims that the customary whistle was
blown but a good many persom
pute that fact It that the
East ttain did not stop be
fore reaching the crossing but w

er it was from negligence or the
ure of tiie air brakes is a question to lie

t later The engineer of the
Louisville A Nashville claims he did
not hear the whistle but other
that they beard it when it was
gather too late to do anything to avert
the horrible disaster

HOWARDS PASSES
Not Only Over the Batlrarda for Pull

man Cars a Well
Cmr Aco Oct YV Howard

vice pvetidewt of tii A II If has not
yet signified an intention to return
any of the annual passes furni iied him
by over forty railroad ll the Pull-
man

¬

sleeping ar Co He said that all
the head men of the A K 17 have an-

nual
¬

pass- - hired there is only
one known railroad the Lake Shore
Michigan Southern over which he can
not get one The late John Jewell
president of the Iake shore road he
said was an inveterate foe of the pa s
business and the mad baa not changed
in ii on to pas es since the
death of its president

Mr Howard gave as a reason for the
furnishing of passes to him that if the
railroad companies did not furnish
them the switchmen brakeaaea and
other employes would have to pot their
hands in their pockets to pay for his
railroad trips In other words the
railroad companies are not only con

te but benevolent
Mr Howard said he was not the only

one who had annual paaaea He boast ¬

ed of the great esteem in which he is
held by the iuaiis of the great railroad
companies throughout the country

named several He named Mr
Wickes vice president of the Pullman
Co as one who would give hint indorse ¬

ments of an irreproachable character
Mr Wickes said Saturday that it was

customary to issue passes to heads of
organizations of railroad men Mr
Howard first received his pass said
Mr Wickes when he was at the head
5 the conductors organization It
iias been renewed yearly since The
trouble is ail oyer now and there no
reason why we should be uncharitable
Mr Howard has not been asked to re-

turn
¬

his pass

Xrltaon Davl With Malaria
Washington Oct IS Second Assis-

tant
¬

Postmaster General Xeilson is con ¬

fined to his lied at St Denis Mil with
malaria For the pa t two weeks Geo
Neilson has been ailing1 but it was not
until Tuesday that he was compelled
to leave the department A telegram
received here Sunday- - says that al-

though
¬

Mr Neilson vtts a very
man no alarm was felt by his physi ¬

cian as to a fatal termination of his ill-

ness
¬

Fifty Tfaooaaad More
Piiilatiki nnv Oct 11 Provost C

C Harrison aaaoaocea that a friend
has given i the niversity of
Pennsylvania for tue dormitory
scheme This is in addition to th
OKI contributed early in the wek by
William M Siatgerly of the Philadel ¬

phia Record

Three Drow no
Xkw Yoke Oct Ii Three men lost

their lives Sunday afternoon off Coney
Island by the capsizing of a eatboat
Tuey were Frank Mclntire James
lord and Frank Britton Tiie fourth
man Walter 14ooth in the party was
rescued unconscious bnt aft
hours hard work wa

A time says the LouisviT
Courier Journal a young lady waa
troubled with a boil on her knee which
grew so had that she thortght it neces ¬

sary to call iu a physician She had
formed a dislike for the family physi ¬

cian so her father suggested Ssveral
others and finally-- said that he would
call in the physician the homu-o-pathi-

case w ho passed the house every
They kept a sharp lookout for

him and when he came along he was
called in The young lady mo
showed him the memlier The

man tit and said Why
thats pretty I 11 she said

wliat must I do If I were you he
answered 1 would sene for a physi-
cian

¬

I am a piano tuner

Tha FIshac of North
Th- rth A

mean

America
which

ANTS AGAINST
NunilK rs Won In a Lawa

SNAKE

and lxeitlnc
Battle

While ramptogt in Alabama during
the late nr said d 1 II Ooaa
man of Dayton O the other day
according to the St Loam Globe-Democr- at

1 witnessed an attack of a band
of black ants upon a striped snake

One evening while I was trying to
go to sleep after a long days march I

felt soaiilhing move under my head I

lifted one corner of the II
founda snake betwaen three and four
fe t in length I quickly hit it with a
small slick bat the reptile
hardly stunned by the blow so I

it up o the end of the stick and threw
Itabi d feet away TIse snake
landed in a large anthill Almost in- -

from
their t t which was underneath and
began a vigorous attack npon tiie in-

truder
¬

who waa aoon covered by
of his assailants biting him fearfully
The battle raged with fury the snake
writhing about in torture

Tl at first atfed an une
qual one fir the snake was rapidly
thinning out his persecutor but on
the other hand the ants were very
numerousand quick in theiraggressive
movements The snake with one blow of
lsis tail would kill or wound a long line
of ants but the active little ilea
were soon reinforced by fresh troops
nud fought with a desperation wonder ¬

ful tii behold I was astonished le
yond measare to see the tactics of the
ants hen they saw their nuinoers
were being lessened they dispatched
couriers for fresh relays of soldiers

n the
at a to killed wounded

ISut

is

short

with

little

tuna

llie moon after a time lit up the
scene but as there appeared im near
termination of the straggle I gave up
watching it and stretching myself
again on my blanket went to sleep
Before striking tents the next morning
I went to hvk at the battle ground
The slain insects were scattered in
every direction but there were six or

over a hundred MVln ants

and

and

ago

the snake which lay
dead near the ant hill

rUN WITH SEA

stretched out

TURTLES
A Sehuol of Them That orcred

of

tha Sea
for Many Miles

T am reminded said an old coasting
In to a Washington Star man re¬

cently of an experience I once had
with sea turtles on the edge of the
gulf stream about sixty miles from

raa I was part owner and cap
Lain of the Mary Lyle at that time

was coming up from avunnah
with a half cargo of rice when one
morning the outlook yelhsd to me to j

up on deck and hok at the sea1
turtles When 1 got up an looked
over the rail the whole ocean as far as
I could see ahead of us was covered
with turtles They were tremendous
fellows and were puddling along lazily
in tne opposite direction to that in
which we were going

P didnt take aa long to rig up a
windlass and tackle and begin pulling
some of the old fellows aard We
picked the biggest as they came and in
the course of three hours we hail
caught twenty six about all that we
could handily dispose of about the
shin Only nine of them lived until

New York ami we var r Tears All
them for good prices The shell of one
that weighed four hundred and seven-
ty

¬

pounds la now in New York I
would to say how many turtles
were in sight the Mury Lyle that
day for fear aoaacrwnlJ aright think I

was fish yarning hut they came hy us
steadily for live hours ami when we
got well into the school it extended as
far as the eye could reach on all sides
and there was a turtle to about every
forty square feet water and I didn t
Bee one that weighed le s than one
hnndri and fifty pounds

DISLIKED REPORTERS
Lord Randolph t liurchill Would Not Ba

Interviewed
The Canadian Gazette confirms the

opinion that Lord Randolph Churchill
Is not enamored of reporters says the
Westminster Gazette A Montreal
journalist who during his lordships
recent there endeavored to ob-

tain
¬

his views on public tpuestions was
answered thus If I express my
views I shall only annoy you I dont
want to annoy you 1 have aunoved
enough people Asked as to how he
liked Montreal his lordships observa-
tions

¬

were equipoised between the
complimentary and the uncomplimen-
tary

¬

Hut he was pointed in praise of
the Windsor and Dominion square

What does your lordship think of the
value the colonial conference1
asked the reporter Nothing Nobody
does Same as any other political
farce All nonsense was the reply

I am afraid you are rather cynical
Lead Randolph said the retwrter and
Lord Randolph remarked Yes every
sensible man is nowadays When at

nmipeg on his way to the coast it
seems that Lord Randolph Churchill
gave local reporters a reception in
comparison with which his treatment
of Montreal journalists was quite
genial An interviewer who asked his

illustrious subject if he could have
live minutes conversation was met
with the reply No you cant I
never see reporters its years since I

talked to one they annoy me
much Please go away

apparatus is seen wnen tne
habits of the animal are known
Africa where the fish lives it

and which are often com¬

pletely dried up during dry season
lon- - as the water remains the

lunf fish lives as do the other members
tinny trilie breathes by

iaeana his gills but when the ponds
dry up he down into j

mud makes a round where he
liwne rnl Oimiirtikn lirui flit til ct iiiiv tiunmiiiii 1 v ti
ing by means his lungs until tha
rainy releases him agaiu

A Winded Ptano Player
A Milwaukee pianist named Cravagni

has just won a by piayiug for twenty-f-

ive consecutive hours without a
lercn at and

played till the following day
under the - n a iurv ciifht

Wagner - ra From time to
time a friend colTee tea aud
eggs beaten in Marsala wine down his
throat and at the end he offer
keep on for another six hours
found no takers

flel PiPeX

WAGES GOING IT
W rKosl KRITY IS

MOUK HEW W0OU3 AVP oTTo MIlIs
Til IN HiK rOCB

A IKt KNT WJssll U AMK

These are the bud times very
tiim s for political uooi growers and ca-

lamity bowlers Not only do pri
domestic remain firm at an ad
vance oi about hi per cent above the
McK inlay prices of two month- - a o

but imsttal activity in the
wKileii xtid cotton

The Wool and Cotton Keporterdi
l pag t k to a Bulletin of New
Knterprises which however includes

shotting down There used to be
more mills shutting down than starting
up but since the aaaaaaaj Ii

trade Wilson bill which was to anni-
hilate

¬

the woolen industry the record
has been a remarkable one better tliMti

for anv two weeks during the lour veai
oi McK inlet ism

For tiie week September ti the
Reporter mentions five new nulls one ol
which is a cotton mill to coel 15

twenty eight enlargements and improve-
ments

¬

and twenty miles starting up
of which has U eii nine months
ai d another live years

Baa iff Pros oi Stafford Springs are
mentioned as baviag settled with their
dissatisfied weavers giving them a 35
per cent advanie in aagaa This wage
edvaace is more than the Ainenau
Keoiioinist find in any pre
industry during the first two yea
McKinleyisin

The record was a go 1 one but that for
tiie week ending September 13 is better
Iiring this week there were itteeii items
under the column headed New Mills

of the miiis mentioned is to have
tsoiiii spindles and to be the largest mil
iu the Sooth

Another for making cotton wool
worsted yarn is to occupy a building 110
by 200 leet which structure aloii

100 The plans for the new
plant my the Reporter have been
ready for some time but it is said the
i onstruetion of the mill depended upon
the settlement of the tariff question It
is located at Philadelphia

Another cotton mill with 25000 spin
dles is p be hlilt at Gatlnev S with
a capital of 125000

Another cotton mill with Sionom
capital is proposed lor Bath s c Two
hundred thousand dollars have already
been subscribed

The other new mills are lor the manu ¬

facture of woolen cotton knit hi

aiid silk k1s

I nder tiie column of En
and improvements there ail
mentions fader the column of Start-
ing

¬

Ip and Shutting Dowa twenty
mills arc mentioned aa having started oi
aliout to up ne oi these baa

since April last another over a

we reached Bold a1 ll Uiird w

hate
of

of

yisit

of

Tory

of

L5

oi

three are woolen mills Only four are
mentioned as shutting down one to

repairs another tor two wee- -

otln r beeaoaeoi a death ami the
running on short time oo account oi low

water
If this sort o - on until

November the result of the election nun
not - so satisfactory to the lepublieans
aa tiny have been anticipating They

e manag
to keep the h

know ing that more wheels are turn- -

ing than ever i thev at
until after election If the

drought had only looted two
ge Kepuuiicaii prospects would be
brighter

AFTER MANY DAYK

In September IMS on the liattle field
ith Mountain Md John Tyler oi

Company P Kortv tifth Regiment P V
V took from the ocket of a dead rel el

r a love letter dated July 3 Isiil
written to the latter lv his atlianced
who then lived in Richmond county
North Carolina and who signed

Kate It enclosed a look of her hair
Mr Tyler carefully pre ervtd the letter
and has Ion been trvin to lind the
writer A copy of it was iOMOtlj
to the governor of North Carolina whv
caused it to lie published in the local pa
jiers This found the writer Kate
who is now a widow and lives at River
ton X and who lias written to Mr
Tyler The latter returned the loanj lost
love letter and lock of hair by mail to
headdress of Mis A C McNeill Ri
erton N C Toledo Blade

A NEW COUNTERFEIT 5 NOTE

II As BEEN DISCOVERED HY THE SKCKKI

am ico okkr Kits

A new counterfeit So national bank
note lias bean discovered by the secrel
service orlieers It is on t t iiiM

iid will cuis tai auupjs Natlonal uk Mit Mkl- wkThe academy of natural seienee has
iust come into possession of a rare fish hitter B series oi 1862 W S Uosecrans
which can boast of a pair of lunjrs in register E II Nebeker treasurer por
addition to the gills with which alone trait of larfield

i tavored nsh are enanreo lliene- - it s pbotoyrapic production the
cessny in inese io scus oi amuiiiig treasury and

reaaiiv
In

inhabits
lakes ponds

the
Aa

the and
of

burrows the
and nest
in comiTi nit

of
season

Lone

bet

night

of of

to
poured

but

wools

bat
t

ua

ending

cloned

could

One

and

start

make

inoiit

heraeM

rank numbers and panels
on back containing charter number be- -

ing colored with pen and brush The
entire face of the note is brown instead
if black no attempt having hecu made
to iiide evidence of photography

WANT A STAti PARTY

M1S IEAKKY Not A aCCCafla M

TIC EXrXOKKR

The party tho accompanied Pearry
and wife on their recent expedition to
Northern ireeuland are much dissatia
lied with their treatment and charge
that Pearry did not live up to his agree¬

ment that the victualing arraiijremeuts
were insutlicient and that thev were

i to a lot of red tspe and autocrati
The private BectwtOJ adds that

musiejuns his selections ranging from No expedition can over succeed with a
woman alour to hamper it Prof T C
Chamberlain the

valuable infjrniht
gbanera having made a personal
nation

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

Iivv Powder
AR40E1JTEIY PURE

NUMBER 19

Mothers
We Offer You a Remedy Which

Insures Safety to Life of
Mother and Child

Mothers Friend
Robs Confinement of Its Pain

Horror and Risk

rhi j

h Jti r am

f t by Vil
I

Mother

r Exprew on rer tpt of price

BRADF1ELQ REGULATOR CO AtJaab Ga

STOVES

Do You Need Stoves

THE COLD WIATHflt WILL SOON BE
LPON YOL AND A

STOVE OR A GRATE

WILL BE A NECESSITY WE HAVE BOTH

In fact we have every thing in the heat-
ing

¬

and cooking line O e al-
ready been large this season and every
sale has

Given Satisfaction
COME AND BIY--

A HEATO7G STOVE A COCSIITS

STOVE A SANSE A SEAT2

AND EVERYTHING NECESSARY TO

ACCOMPANY THEM SLXl

Fire Brick Hearths CMmaey Tiles

Backs Oookir Uterils c

bF r BRiiiGPFoRna Cele- -

hkmki Economist aVaofaarr steeliiJ Csr R vs

CLAUDE SMITHS CO

W L Douclas
S3 SHOE

a- t- 5

lam

STUART JONES

IS THE BEST
NO SUUEAMN

CORDOVAN

LADIES- -

BESTDONGCH

W LDCUCLAS
BROCKTON MASS- -

Yoa cmo sare mirr br ptirrhaiu
llulllill iioe- -

Because

the va
the ts

57 JAZ FSEE2LA 7

S E U ELS

Garnett House Saloon

W

a

Proprietor

Pure Whiskies Wines
Brandies c

A the
g on I wid hr afrir sell pure 3 yei
leu whiskeyai Jj 25 per gallon

I have engaged the
Terrill as bartender who will be pleased to
have his friends call ami see him

ART KINKS larnrtt House Salaaa

40 39 eet

SOLIDTRAINS
BtrUEFN

CINCINNATI am ST LOUIS
WITH

PALACE SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

LOUIS am WASHINGTON D C
VIA

BIG FOUR ROUTE

The elegant service offered by the Big
Koui between Cincinnati and --

excelled hy no other line Night tr ai
composed of new cars throughout aches
of the latest improved pattern ul Wagner
sleeping Cars in service to
Hay trains hav larlor ami
Jars and Exquisite Iimng Cars and
ITirough Paace rs be
tween St Louis and
via Indianapolis C

leake A Ohio Ry in connection th the
famous E F Y The Iimng Car Ser-
vice

¬

extends through fro
Washington hor luil inf
ing rates etc apply to nearest ticket agent
of add

D B MARTIN G P v T A
e o Mccormick p t m

-- THE

CORNER SALOON

U located on the
An- -

age
md kil and Wa
ters and can fa
spoon

icu with picas

L T WILSON Prop

JOB PRINTING

THE CLIMAX OFFICE


